We strive to make the licensing process simple, convenient and flexible for all companies, regardless of size.

NO MINIMUMS
We never require a minimum production or distribution greater than one cycle.

LOW ROYALTY RATE
We offer a low rate of 6% of gross invoiced sales, minus discounts.

SHORT-TERM AGREEMENT
Utilizing a 3 year agreement cycle allows for changes and additions to your product line to ensure maximum sales.

FLEXIBLE PAYMENT PLAN
Quarterly payments reduce paperwork and time.

MOST COMPREHENSIVE COLLECTION OF ARTWORK
The Museum owns a broad compilation of photographic images, artwork and logos from 4 major railroads: the B&O, the C&O, Western Maryland Railway, and Chessie Systems – all available for licensing.

With thousands of images to choose from, your product line will increase in popularity with kids of all ages!
LIST of CURRENT CLIENTS

ABS Products, Inc. ...... 3-D Shadowbox Frames
American Print Archives ...... Posters
Andy Fletcher’s Custom Trains ...... Magnets
Art.com ...... Canvas Prints
Ashley Foods ...... Hot Sauce
A-Trains ...... Mugs, Apparel, Calendars
Axis T-Shirts ...... Apparel
Caperton Furnitureworks ...... B&O Rocker
Card.com ...... Credit Card Images
Cartwright Creations ...... Wooden Pens
Case Pocket Knives ...... Pocket Knives
Charles Jacobs ...... Photography
Christopher Radko ...... Porcelain Figurines, Ornaments
Cobble Hill ...... Puzzles
Collectable Sign & Clock ...... Backlit Clocks
Franklin Mint ...... Railroad Lantern
Frederick Coulsey ...... Stickers, Mugs, Glasses
Glass Prints ...... Stained Glass Lamps & Accessories
INDYWorx ........ Canvas Prints, Mugs, T-Shirts, etc.
InRoad Toys .......... Play Tape
Jim O’Connor Photography .......... Photography
Medal Blocks .......... Coins
Micron Art .......... Train Model
Murals Your Way .......... Murals
Nelson Art .......... Photography, Prints
O’Connor Photography .......... Prints, Photography
OpenRoad Brands .......... Metal Signs, etc.
Railroad Ware .......... Lighting
Ronnie Sellers .......... Calendar
Simply Amish .......... Wooden Furniture
SMR Trains .......... Train Model
Springbok .......... Puzzles
Stoddart’s .......... Shadow Boxes, 3D Artwork
Sun’s Out .......... Puzzles
Pathway’s Photo .......... Photography
PM Time .......... Pocket Watches
Premier Kites, Inc .......... Kites, Garden Spinners, Banners
Railroad Ware .......... Lighting, Home fixtures, Industrial
WinCraft .......... Banners
Zippo .......... Lighters
BECOME PART of an HISTORIC NATIONAL BRAND

The B&O Railroad is a national brand and its historic footprint covers the territory from Washington, D.C. to New York, to Chicago to St. Louis. In addition to being branded for almost 100 years on the Monopoly game board, it is a brand widely recognized and marketable internationally.

The Museum is affiliated with the Smithsonian and also comes with that branding.

The B&O Railroad Museum just signed a sisterhood agreement with The Railway Museum in Saitama City, Japan.
ACCESS to EXTENSIVE ARCHIVES

We have over 500,000 images in our archives. We also have great artwork, vintage magazine covers, and 360° views of the most notable trains in our collection.
LOGOS AVAILABLE for LICENSE
Unique PACKAGING
For more information, contact: Ashley Portrey, ashley.portrey@borail.org, 410.752.2490 x 218